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1. Foreword 
 

 
Evidence demonstrates that research active NHS organisations have better health 

outcomes. This is why Research and Innovation is embedded within the NHS constitution 

and is instrumental to our LUHFT mission to work together to deliver outstanding healthcare. 

 

In 2020, the visible link between research, innovation and improved patient outcomes was 

demonstrated to the world, through its response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Within 12 

months from the initial virus characterisation, effective vaccines were scientifically 

developed, tested for safety and efficacy in clinical trials conducted within the NHS, then 

rolled out in the UK’s largest mass vaccination programme. This outstanding research effort 

has ensured that we have a roadmap out of the pandemic, protecting the most clinically 

vulnerable and reducing the pressure on our National Health Service. Research, which we 

have designed and contributed to, is continuing to inform government policy, and is 

providing NHS clinicians with the tools they need to prevent and treat COVID-19.   

 

Liverpool University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (LUHFT) made a significant 

contribution to the national COVID-19 research effort. We supported recruitment of the 

highest number of people into the Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine study in the country, 

designed and delivered the national platform study, AGILE, for testing novel treatments for 

COVID-19 and ensured that the majority of our COVID-19 patients were offered the 

opportunity to participate in research. We used innovative and agile models and adopted 

proportionate and customer centric approaches to ensure research activity was conducted 

alongside and as part of routine clinical care. Collaboration has been core to our successful 

pandemic response and we are committed to building upon this learning as we restart and 

reset our Research & Innovation portfolio in 2021. 

 

Our Ambition over the next three years is for LUHFT to achieve and maintain a position in 

the upper quartile of research active NHS organisations, benchmarked against similar large 

research active Trusts. In collaboration with our university partners, we will achieve a 
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balanced portfolio of cutting edge clinical and translational applied research and innovation 

projects, which deliver healthcare and societal benefits for our local population. 

 

We are therefore proud to introduce our new three year Research and Innovation Strategy, 

which describes how we will use this success as a springboard to reset our culture and 

approach to Research and Innovation at LUHFT. 

 

 

 

Sue Musson, Chair 

Steve Warburton, Chief Executive 

 

  



2. Our Context 
 
At Liverpool University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (LUHFT), we work together to 

support our communities to live healthier, happier, fairer lives. As one of the largest NHS 

Trusts in the country, we have the resources and ability to make this vision a reality. 

 

We provide core hospital services to hundreds of thousands of patients each year, touching 

many people’s lives on a regular basis. We also provide a range of highly specialist services 

to a catchment area of more than two million people in the North West region and beyond. 

Liverpool, as the largest urban area in Cheshire and Merseyside, has a population of 

906,000, many of whom are economically disadvantaged and at higher risk of poor health1. 

 

Around three-quarters of our 12,000-strong workforce live in Liverpool. The potential to 

support colleagues’ good health and to connect, through them, with the public, puts us in a 

prime position to be able to address some of the serious health issues faced by our 

communities.  

 

We strive to deliver the highest standards in patient care though our committed and 

innovative staff. This is underpinned by our ambition to create a collaborative and 

sustainable organisation, which demonstrates the positive impact on healthcare outcomes 

associated with being a highly research active university trust. It is widely documented that 

research active organisations have better health care outcomes; we must build a culture 

where patients should expect to be offered research opportunities as part of their routine 

clinical care. 

 

We believe it is the civic and moral responsibility of all involved, that healthcare research 

undertaken in Liverpool should aim to redress this imbalance in health inequity, by focussing 

on research which addresses the greatest health needs of the local population. A multi-

stakeholder local research agenda must be balanced against the national healthcare 

research landscape too, as successfully securing competitively awarded research funding 

and life sciences industry research is the only way to achieve these ambitions. Accordingly, 

an aspiration for excellence should be at the heart of any local or regional healthcare 

research strategy, which requires the identification of existing or potential high-impact 

research growth areas to support, sustain and grow. 
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In healthcare research terms, Liverpool should position itself squarely in the translational 

research space. Translational, applied research which answers the critical questions of our 

patients and health services, will bring evidenced based solutions and healthcare benefits to 

patients in the shortest possible time. 

 

This will be realised by maximising recruitment to both early and late phase clinical 

trials and to deliver laboratory-based experimental research underpinned by the use 

of high-quality clinical samples to deliver personalised treatments for patients. High 

quality quantitative and qualitative clinical studies that enhance the quality and safety 

of patient care will also be prioritised.  

 

Clinical research and innovation should start with a clinical problem, shaped by patient & 

public involvement. As the NHS has the greatest insight into healthcare priorities of patients 

and our broader population, then NHS organisations such as LUHFT are perfectly placed to 

set and drive a translational research agenda. We must also create an environment where 

problems can be articulated, prioritised and then solved through innovative technology and 

approaches, robustly evidenced through research and quality improvement methodology. 

The opportunities to partner with innovators are significant and the mutual benefits to access 

cutting edge treatments and technologies, improve patient outcomes and drive inward 

investment are clear. 

 

Over recent years, there has been a step-change and widespread commitment from all 

stakeholders to the development of an integrated, region-wide research strategy that will 

directly address the healthcare needs of the local population, with the aim of reducing 

disease burden, enhancing the safety and quality of patient care and reducing disease-

related morbidity and mortality. Whilst initially articulated in the University of Liverpool (UoL) 

clinical research review from 2018, this aspirational vision was recently reflected within the 

Liverpool City Plan1, a document to which LUHFT is a signatory. 

 

The clinically-driven merger of Royal Liverpool and Broadgreen University Hospitals Trust 

(RLBUHT) and Aintree University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (AUH) to form LUHFT, 

and re-location of Clatterbridge Cancer Centre NHS Foundation Trust (CCCFT) from Wirral 
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to an adjacent site in central Liverpool, has afforded new and exciting opportunities to 

elevate research and innovation as a strategic priority for LUHFT and enable increased 

opportunities for our staff and population to participate in the research that matters to them 

most.  

The creation of Liverpool Health Partners (LHP) as an establishing academic health science 

system has further enabled regional healthcare research ambitions. 

 

Saving and Improving Lives: The future of UK Clinical Research Delivery2 was published by 

the Government in 2021 and sets out the expectation for the NHS to build on the research 

successes of the COVID-19 pandemic and enhance and embed NHS research and 

innovation delivery. Its vision is: 

 

`..to create a patient-centred, pro-innovation and digitally enabled clinical research 

environment, which empowers everyone across the NHS to participate in delivering research 

and ensures that patients from across the UK are supported to take part in research that is 

of relevance to them.` 

 

Our Research and Innovation strategy, aligns with the five key themes of this national 

strategy. Namely that clinical research – commercial and non-commercial - is embedded in 

the NHS; is patient-centred and inclusive to all; is streamlined, efficient and innovative and 

that research is enabled by data and digital tools and a sustainable and supported research 

workforce of all professional backgrounds.  

 

Specifically, all senior clinical staff within the Trust will be expected to contribute to the 

delivery of clinical research; and all patients, family members and/or carers and staff will 

have the opportunity to be included in clinical research.  
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3. Our Ambition 
 

 

Our Ambition over the next three years is for LUHFT to achieve and maintain a 

position in the upper quartile of research active NHS organisations, benchmarked 

against similar large research active Trusts. In collaboration with our university 

partners, we will develop a balanced portfolio of cutting edge clinical and 

translational applied research and innovation projects, which deliver healthcare and 

societal benefits for our local population. 

 

The recent exemplary performance to COVID-19 research in Liverpool, of which LUHFT was 

a central protagonist, provides tangible evidence of the ability of the local research 

infrastructure to collaborate to collectively deliver high quality, high volume, locally 

developed and nationally prioritised research, despite a highly pressurised clinical 

environment.   

 

In order to realise our Ambition, we must capitalise and expand on the outstanding research 

performance achieved during the COVID-19 pandemic, to ensure that, in collaboration with 

LHP, local NHS Trusts, the Clinical Research Network North West Coast (CRN NWC), the 

Innovation Agency and local Higher Education Institutions (HEIs), research derived 

improvements in patient care are delivered in the shortest possible time to address the 

urgent healthcare needs of our local population and beyond. 

 

A key component of our Ambition is to replicate this outstanding research performance in 

other specialty areas, maximising the potential for LUHFT to not only meet national and 

regional research targets, but also to deliver against the three strategic objectives 

underpinning the strategic priority of Great Research & Innovation.  
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4. Our Aims 

 

1. To maximise recruitment to NIHR CRN Portfolio Clinical Research  

 

Collaboration  

Close and strategic collaboration with other central Liverpool NHS Trusts and CRN 

NWC, coordinated by the LHP Single Point of Access for Research Knowledge 

(SPARK), is essential to facilitate the rapid and coordinated opening of clinical research. 

Optimal trial delivery requires a flexible research infrastructure which straddles Trust 

boundaries.  

Key to this aim is a clear understanding that maximising recruitment to clinical trials 

throughout CRN NWC, rather than the recruitment specific to individual institutions is the 

essential measure of a commitment to deliver research effectively and to time and 

targets.  This flexible, collaborative approach has proved to be key in the region-wide 

exemplary performance in delivering COVID-19 related research. Flexible and innovative 

resourcing models ensured LUHFT and the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine 

(LSTM) optimised the delivery of the Urgent Public Health RECOVERY study and the 

Oxford vaccine trial, to ensure that Liverpool was at the forefront of national COVID-19 

research efforts.  

   

It is essential that the benefits of this system-wide approach to research delivery are not 

lost post-COVID, as we collectively embark on the RESTART and RESET phases of 

clinical service delivery. LUHFT has committed to work collaboratively with regional 

stakeholders to ensure this is avoided and that the demonstrable benefits of system-wide 

working continue to be improved and amplified.  

 

Embedding a Culture of Research and Innovation: 

LUHFT has committed to ‘Great Research & Innovation’ as one of the four strategic 

priorities of its three year strategy - Our Future Together. This signals a Board-led 

commitment to embedding a culture of Research and Innovation. In aligning with national 

directives2 it is expected that everyone in the Trust should come to appreciate the 

importance of research and that all patients attending the Trust for clinical care should be 

screened for research eligibility. 

 

We must also embrace our opportunities to evaluate, adopt and spread innovation and 

innovative practices which solve or improve the greatest challenges we face in delivery 
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of our healthcare services and in patient outcomes. We will create an Innovation Hub for 

LUHFT, which provides a central place for staff and patients to access support to define 

the problems that matter most, to then develop or commission solutions through digital 

innovation or technology, quality improvement or research. This will create a docking 

station for innovators, clinicians and industry to co-create solutions which have maximum 

impact for our patients and wider population. 

 

Growing Capacity & Capability:  

In order for us to achieve our research Ambition, active steps need to be taken to 

enhance our medical and clinical Capacity and Capability competence.  

Two new Working Groups will be formed to strategise the expansion of Capacity and 

Capability competence of the Medical Workforce and the Nursing, Allied Health 

Professional and Clinical Scientist Workforce. A central objective of both Working 

Groups would be to expand the critical mass of Principle Investigators within LUHFT.  

 

2. Develop Academic Impact 

 

LUHFT, as the largest regional NHS Trust, will adopt a regional research leadership role 

as part of LHP, thereby contributing actively to the success of a regional academic health 

science system. Increasing the concentration of nationally and internationally recognised 

clinical academic research leaders in Liverpool is critical if we are to deliver on our 

Ambition.  

Success will require strategic collaboration with our local HEIs partners, in particular the 

UoL and LSTM, with whom there are already significant joint research investments. 

Future investment should be targeted to: 

 

1. Augment the strengths of existing, strong nationally and internationally 

recognised clinical academic research groups 

2. Develop globally impactful research groups in areas where there is emerging 

clinical and/ or academic potential   

3. Secure critical research infrastructure; specifically, the renewal of the existing 

NIHR Clinical Research Facility as well as securing a Biomedical Research 

Centre (BRC) and a Human Challenge Trial Facility. 

 

Such joint investments by LUHFT are strategically essential, as success not only reflects 

well on the Trust, but also results in the expansion of a high-quality research 

infrastructure, attracts inward investment and high-quality clinical research appointments, 
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thereby increasing the concentration of local Chief Investigators. Being in the upper 

quartile of research active NHS University Hospitals, benchmarked against similar large 

research active Trusts, will also support delivery of other Trust strategic priorities. 

Research active organisations have better health care outcomes to underpin delivery of 

safe, caring and effective health care services (Great Care). In addition, being active in 

Research and Innovation will ensure we are a great place to learn and work, provide a 

great staff experience and enhance recruitment & retention (Great People).   

 

3. Lead a OneLiverpool Healthcare Research Agenda 

 

LHP is a network of 12 world-leading organisations (four HEIs and eight NHS 

organisations) who are working together to develop ground-breaking research.  Its 

programmes have been strategically developed to address the diverse and complex 

needs found across Cheshire & Merseyside. By working with these needs at a local 

level, LHP is able to create an impact at a global scale, harnessing the resources 

available across the City and surrounding region to invoke change and drive 

collaboration between NHS organisations to create an enhanced research and education 

infrastructure and inward investment. LUHFT is the largest and most diverse NHS Trust 

member and, as such, has an obligation and opportunity to adopt a leadership-by-

example role, to ensure that LHP succeeds in its mission to create a regional academic 

health science system, which is greater than the sum of its parts. 
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5. Great Research & Innovation 

- Our Strategic Objectives 2021-2024 
 

We have committed to delivering: 

 

 High Quality Research & Innovation by increasing the numbers of active clinical 

research studies by 45% from baseline  

 Widened Access to Research by ensuring that 80% of patients are offered the 

opportunity to participate in clinical research studies  

 An Embedded culture of Research & Innovation by increasing the number of 

research active clinicians by 20% from baseline 

 

 

  

Our 

strategic 

objectives 

Our measures of 

success 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

 

High Quality 

Research 

and 

Innovation 

Increased 

number of active 

clinical research 

studies  

10% increase in 

active clinical 

research studies 

25% increase in 

active clinical 

research studies 

45% increase in 

active clinical 

research studies 

Widened 

Access to 

Research 

Patients are 

offered the 

opportunity to 

participate in 

clinical research 

studies 

20% of patients 

are offered the 

opportunity to 

participate in 

clinical research 

studies 

40% of patients 

are offered the 

opportunity to 

participate in 

clinical research 

studies 

80% of patients 

are offered the 

opportunity to 

participate in 

clinical research 

studies 

Embedded 

Culture 

Increased 

number of 

research active 

clinicians  

5% increase in 

the number of 

research active 

clinicians 

13% increase in 

the number of 

research active 

clinicians 

20% increase 

in the number of 

research active 

clinicians  
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6. Our Action Plan 
 

To deliver our Research & Innovation strategy we must have a clear and measurable 

Action Plan, which staff across the organisation can resonate with and describe how they 

play their part in achieving our Aims and delivery of our strategic objectives for Great 

Research & Innovation.  

 

Critical to the delivery of our strategy is effectively embedding Research and Innovation 

activity as part of routine clinical care, across the clinical Divisions, Care Groups and 

Specialties. Not only will this require organisational commitment but will be highly 

dependent upon a Board-led culture which reiterates the importance of delivering 

research by all, to all.  

 

Objective 1: 

High Quality Research & Innovation by increasing the numbers of active clinical research 

studies by 45% from baseline 

 

 We will adopt a data enabled and intelligence led approach to research delivery, 

ensuring that we place the right research with the right investigator, supported by the 

right resource.  

 We will identify clinical specialties, Care Groups and Divisions which have greatest 

opportunity to increase research activity, and develop capacity and infrastructure to 

ensure patients have equity of access to research opportunities.  

 In collaboration with SPARK, the efficient opening and recruitment to studies will 

continue to be prioritised, paying particular attention to the development of a 

balanced portfolio of research, including interventional, observational, commercial 

and non-commercial studies.  

 We will take a deep dive review of our research and innovation governance, support 

offered and approach to customer management to ensure we deliver a proportionate 

but robust service, with our customers at the heart of our approach. 

 We will carry out a review of the Research & Innovation function at the Trust to 

ensure it meets the needs of our patients, staff, and our academic and commercial 

partners in this post COVD-19 landscape. 

 We will build upon lessons learnt through COVID and will continue to develop an 

agile research delivery workforce to enable our post-COVID RESTART and RESET 

programmes. 
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 We will embed research resources into clinical Divisions to grow Research & 

Innovation, enhance recruitment and develop research capacity and capability to 

ensure a balanced portfolio of clinical research studies. 

 We will enhance the support provided to NHS staff for developing grant applications 

so they can develop high quality applications and improve the rate of successful 

awards. 

 We will develop a reliable, timely and high quality offer for the life sciences industry, 

to grow our portfolio of commercial clinical research and innovation projects, create 

partnerships and generate income to grow capacity. 

 

Objective 2: 

Widened Access to Research Opportunities by ensuring that 80% of patients are offered 

the opportunity to participate in clinical research studies 

 

 We will work directly with our clinical academics and NHS clinicians, as well as 

Operational leadership teams to maximise the opportunities for patients and/or 

carers to participate in research.  

 We will work with LHP, CRN NWC and partner NHS Trusts to ensure patients have 

the widest access to regionally-led studies, even if LUHFT is not the lead NHS 

organisation. 

 We will implement innovative digital solutions to ensure that research offers to 

patients are captured in Electronic Patient Records 

 We will expand our research consent for consent database to enable patients 

and carers to identify research opportunities that they may be interested in. 

 We will continue to expand our research portfolio with new novel early phase 1 

trials through to large multi-centre phase 3 trials, so everyone can access an 

appropriate research opportunity.  

 We will prioritise studies that seek to address our local healthcare needs and/or 

specifically address socio-economic discrepancies 

 We will develop and implement a plan for patient and public involvement & 

engagement in research.  

 We will actively promote research which considers an inclusive approach to 

Equality and Diversity, including race, gender, age and disability. 
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Objective 3: 

An Embedded Culture of Research & Innovation by increasing the number of research 

active clinicians by 20% from baseline 

 

 A Board-led change in Research and Innovation culture will ensure that participation 

in, and delivery of, clinical research is prioritised in all clinical areas of the Trust.   

 We will secure an NIHR Biomedical Research Centre and renewal of our Phase 1 

NIHR Clinical Research Facility.  

 In collaboration with the University of Liverpool, and the Liverpool School of Tropical 

Medicine, we will secure funding and create a world-class facility for highly innovative 

Human Challenge Trials. 

 We will create an Innovation Hub for LUHFT, which provides a central place for staff 

and patients to access support to define the problems that matter most, to then 

develop or commission solutions through digital innovation or technology, quality 

improvement or research. 

 We will ensure that our innovation offer is agile and proportionate, brokering 

interactions between innovators and clinicians to ensure we can support the 

evaluation and adoption of solutions which solve our healthcare challenges and 

improve patient outcomes and experience. 

 Clinical leads for research and innovation will be identified within specialties and 

encouraged and mentored to create a cohort of research ambassadors across the 

Trust.  

 We will work with research leaders (particularly from a nursing and AHP background) 

to define, develop and enable a plan to increase research Capacity and Capability 

competence and training across the Trust. This will be achieved in partnership with 

LHP and CRN NWC. 

 We will develop digital capabilities and data linkage to widen access and generate 

world-class, innovative, practice-changing research.  

 Job Planning processes will identify research interest and be used to identify and 

support `Research Champions`  

 A high-impact communication and engagement plan will increase visibility of 

research and innovation across the Trust  

 We will support operational and clinical staff to optimise service pathways to enhance 

the seamless delivery of clinical research alongside clinical care. 

 We will include research and innovation in the Trust induction process, broadening 

our reach across all staff groups. 
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7. Enabling Our Strategy 

 

Research and Innovation performance will be incorporated into Strategic Planning and 

annual Business Planning so that Research and Innovation objectives and success 

measures are attributed at a Divisional Level and beyond. Research delivery and 

performance will be incorporated into the Divisional Quarterly performance review meetings 

and progress against strategic and operational measures and Key Performance Indicators 

will be monitored at R&I Committee and Trust Board. 

 

Over the next three years we will maximise the opportunity afforded through the 

incorporation of Great Research and Innovation as one of the four strategic priorities of the 

Trust’s three year strategy – Our Future Together. In addition, we will consolidate and build 

on the great research efforts during the COVID-19 pandemic of the Liverpool healthcare 

system, of which LUHFT was key. 

 

We will use our Floor-to-Board governance structure and work with local HEIs, LHP 

(including SPARK), CRN NWC and other central Liverpool NHS Trusts to deliver our 

strategic priority of Great Research & Innovation which will underpin the Trust mission by 

working together to deliver outstanding healthcare.  

  

By working together, we will strategically position LUHFT to be a recognised regional and 

national NHS Research and Innovation organisation and outstanding centre for research 

delivery which will be of benefit to LUHFT, the wider Liverpool region and, most 

importantly, the patients we treat. 
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